The Complete Hedge

Hedges are more than just lines of shrubs. They usually have some sort of herbaceous growth at or near the base and many contain mature trees. They may be set on banks and can have ditches along one or both sides. The best hedges have wide margins, often referred to as buffer strips or headlands, which are managed differently from the arable or grass crop.

It is important that all these different components; mature trees, shrub layer, base/bank, ditch and margins, are thought about when deciding how to manage a hedge.

This advice sheet considers what a good hedge for wildlife looks like. It covers individual hedges as well as networks of hedges at farm and landscape scales. There are accompanying advice sheets on bumblebees, hairstreak butterflies, dead wood insects, ditch life, farmland birds, grass snakes, dormice, hedgehogs and bats.

The advice is applicable to the many other ways hedges are culturally and economically useful, from soil protection, livestock shelter and reducing crop pests to enhancing the landscape.

Hedge Wildlife

Hedges provide significant habitat for many threatened species and are critical for the continued existence of much wildlife in farmed landscapes.

They play a vital role in supporting the complex ecological webs that are essential to life on farms. Over 2,000 species big enough to be seen with the naked eye have been found in just a single hedge!

Hedges are a Priority Habitat* and have 135 associated Priority Species*. Although each species has its own special needs, if the advice given here is followed, most will have a greater chance of survival on farmland.

Examples of Species that Depend on Several Structural Components

Bumblebees feed on pollen and nectar from shrubs and trees in the spring and from flowery margins in the summer. They nest and hibernate in the base of the hedge or in tussocky grass margins. When they move around the countryside, between their nests and food supplies, they prefer to follow hedges rather than cross open fields, so benefit from a network of connected hedges.

All these elements need to be in place for the bees to thrive. If they do well then through their pollinating activities shrubs like blackthorn and hawthorn will produce more berries, which will in turn feed birds like wintering redwings and fieldfares.

The yellowhammer, like many other farmland birds, nests in the shrub layer or hedge basal vegetation and feeds its young on invertebrates caught in grassy and flower-rich margins. They seek refuge from predators and adverse weather in the shrubs, and use trees as song posts. In the winter, seeds in the field margins form a valuable part of their diet.

*Priority Habitats and Species are listed in the UK Post-2010 Biodiversity Framework (which replaces the UK Biodiversity Action Plan.) In England and Wales, they are recognised as Species of Principal Importance for the conservation of biodiversity under Section 41 (England) and Section 42 (Wales) of the Natural Environment and Rural Communities (NERC) Act (2006). The equivalent legislation in Scotland is the Nature Conservation (Scotland) Act 2004, and in Northern Ireland the Wildlife and Natural Environment Act (Northern Ireland) 2011. As a consequence, Government bodies in all four UK countries are required to consider the needs of Priority Habitats and Species when carrying out their duty to further the conservation of biodiversity.
Following these management principles will produce healthy hedges, rich in wildlife, and ensure that the different structural components that comprise a hedge are in good condition and complement one another. Hedges managed following these principles will support most of the threatened species which use hedges as well as common ones.

1. Consider the Complete Hedge

Resist the temptation to think about a hedge just as a line of shrubs or trees. Manage all the components of the hedge to benefit wildlife. About two-thirds of Priority Species make significant use of at least two hedge components, and one-third three components or more.

Management that considers both shrubs and trees is particularly beneficial, as is management that considers the condition of the base and margins together with the shrub layer.

2. Promote joined-up Hedge Landscapes

Retain all hedges and plant new ones to fill in large gaps in the farm network. The more good hedges there are, and the better connected they are with other hedges and habitats like woodlands and ponds, the richer the wildlife on a farm.

There is increasing evidence that shows how wildlife, from bumblebees to bats, uses hedges to move around the countryside to find food and mates. Landscapes with a network of connected hedges help animals to disperse, allowing new sites to be colonised and the exchange of genes between populations. It may help them to adapt to climate change.

Small gaps such as gateways are probably not a problem for most species; for those species that find it difficult to cross hedges, such gaps may allow them to move more freely through the landscape.

3. Create Structural Diversity across the Farm

Plan a range of hedge heights; some tall, some shorter. Different species like hedges of different heights, for example grey partridges and whitethroats prefer short hedges (about 1.5m high) while others like turtle doves and bullfinches prefer taller ones (over 4m).

Adopting the Management Cycle* (Fig. 2) approach leads to good structural diversity. This cycle starts with new planting or the rejuvenation of an existing hedge by laying or coppicing.

Over the next 20 years or more, the shrub layer is cut at intervals to keep it thick, while being allowed gradually to increase in width and height. When the hedge starts to get gappy at the base, allow it to grow up, ready for rejuvenation (by laying and coppicing) and the start of a new cycle.

4. Encourage a Range of Shrubs and Trees

When planting new hedges, use a wide range of different and locally-appropriate native shrubs and trees. The greater the diversity of plants in a hedge, the more wildlife it will support and the longer the flowering and fruiting season.

Many insects and other invertebrates specialise on just one or a few plants, sometimes on just one part of a plant, like its leaves, flowers or fruits. A range of different shrubs will ensure a long flowering and fruiting season.
5. Keep the Shrub Layer Dense

Through good trimming practice (Management Principle 6), adopting the management cycle approach and careful livestock control, create hedges that are wide and thick. The wider and thicker the shrub layer the better, as long as ditches and margins are not shaded out.

Dense hedges provide shelter from harsh weather, have warmer sides and provide good nesting sites for small birds. Aim for hedges that are at least 1.5m wide and dense right down to ground level. Fencing may be needed to prevent the bottom of hedges being grazed out on livestock farms.

6. Allow Shrubs to Flower and Fruit

Encourage flowering and fruiting by trimming hedges on rotation and only once every three or more years, raising the cutting height each time. Nectar and pollen from flowers is vital to many insects, ranging from beetles which inhabit decaying wood as larvae, through to bees, flies and butterflies.

In the autumn and winter, blackberries, haws, sloes and other berries are an important food source for many farmland birds and small mammals. Most of these berries are only produced on growth that is two years old or more. Hedges that are cut every 3 years produce more than three times as many berries as those that are trimmed every year and 40% more berries than those cut every 2 years.

Try to avoid cutting the hedge back to the same point even if trimming every year. Raising the cutting height on each occasion by about 10–15cm will increase the berry crop and improve the shrub health. Importantly, trim hedges on a rotation, so only a third or less are cut each year, scattered across the farm. Avoid cutting in the bird breeding season (March to August), aiming for late winter (January/February) if possible.

7. Look after Mature Trees and Encourage New Ones

Look after mature hedgerow trees, retaining as much standing and fallen dead wood as possible. Encourage new trees by selecting and marking promising saplings or stems to grow on or by new planting. Scattered mature hedgerow trees are of great importance to wildlife, but across Britain we lost 4% of these trees in just the last decade: we need a further 30,000 new trees each year to keep numbers stable.

Hedgerow trees support a wide range of deadwood insect specialists, especially beetles, and also attract huge numbers of insects for birds and bats to feed on. Holes in trees provide nesting sites for birds such as tree sparrow and barn owl, and roosting places for bats. Ivy provides nectar and berries when other food supplies are scarce and does not kill trees, so stems should not usually be cut.

Exposed trunks (especially ash) can, however, support important lichens, and here ivy and shading shrubs may need to be cut back. Encourage both tall trees like oak and beech and fruit trees like crab apple. A single mature hawthorn will produce as many berries each year as 200m of hedge cut the previous year.

8. Encourage Out-Growths

The very best hedges for wildlife often have clumps of brambles and roses growing out from the side, together with some suckering blackthorn or elm growth. These patches create a scalloped and soft edge between the shrub layer and the crop. Many birds and dormice favour nesting in bramble outgrowths, and brown hairstreak butterflies will lay their eggs on blackthorn suckers. Patchy outgrowths between 1m and 2m wide are ideal.
9. Encourage Thick Basal Vegetation

Encourage tussocky grass-rich growth to develop at the base of the shrub layer, so there’s at least 1m of such growth on each side, preferably with wildflowers present.

Dense grassy ground cover is essential for many invertebrates including spiders, beetles, flies and caterpillars, both for overwintering and breeding. Some of these move out into the field in the summer, helping to control crop pests and so reducing the need for pesticides.

Thick basal cover is also essential for birds like grey partridges that nest on or close to the ground and whose chicks need a plentiful supply of invertebrates. Grass snakes and hedgehogs are further examples of species favouring dense cover. Perennial herbs like cow parsley and hogweed are of great value to pollinators like hoverflies while woundworts and dead-nettles are important for bees, fleabane and knapweed for butterflies.

Only cut the base once every 5 years to control scrub encroachment, after flowering and on rotation, and, on pasture, protect it from heavy grazing. The establishment of wildflowers like knapweed, meadow vetchling and hogweed is more difficult and may require reseeding and specialist advice. Hedge banks can support rich plant communities, rich with woodland species, like bluebells, violets and ramsons. Encourage these flowers by cutting away shading growth and trimming or grazing the banks lightly each year.

10. Encourage Flower-Rich Margins

On arable land the creation of flower-rich margins by careful cultivation beyond the tussocky growth at the hedge base will be very beneficial to both birds and pollinators like bees.

Bees thrive on clover and vetch flowers, while partridges, finches and buntings find spiders, grasshoppers and the like for their nestlings, and seeds essential for winter survival. Seed mixtures will have to be chosen carefully depending on which wildlife you hope to attract, and the margins will require frequent management, including appropriate cutting and selective herbicide use to control noxious or aggressive weeds. The wider the margins the better.

11. Manage Ditches

Cut back branches over ditches and clean them about once every 5 years, encouraging shallow sides. Wet ditches with at least a seasonal, if intermittent, flow of water, can produce huge numbers of small insects. These include non-biting midges, which provide the main food for a diverse range of animals such as swallows and pipistrelle bats.

The best wildlife ditches have gently sloping well-vegetated sides and are not shaded by overhanging branches. Cleaning ditches infrequently on rotation will help to keep them at least moist, while retaining some aquatic plants and decomposing debris.

12. Keep Fertilisers and Pesticides away from Hedge Bases and Ditches

Fertilisers result in dense growths of goose-grass (cleavers), nettles and docks, and result in the loss of many flowers. Pesticides like herbicides and insecticides, unless used very carefully, are likewise likely to lead to much loss.

All these chemicals should be kept at least 2m away from hedge bottoms and ditches, and care should be taken not to allow them to run-off fields into hedge bottoms.